NOTICE TO PENNSYLVANIA EMPLOYEES OF TJU AND TJUH
OF WORKERS' COMPENSATION INSURANCE FOR INDUSTRIAL INJURIES

Thomas Jefferson University and Jefferson Health, subject to the provisions of the Workers’ Compensation Act of Pennsylvania, hereby gives notice to employees and all other persons interested that it is self-insured and claims administration is handled by: Tri-Star Risk Management, 833 Chestnut Street Suite 720, Philadelphia, PA 19106-9972, Telephone (215) 592-6000.

The Pennsylvania Workers’ Compensation Act imposes an obligation on The Thomas Jefferson University Hospital to thoroughly investigate all workers’ compensation claims. Fraudulent workers’ compensation claims will be denied. The Act also imposes civil and criminal penalties for employees who file fraudulent workers’ compensation claims or falsely prolong their workers compensation claims.

IT IS IMPORTANT TO TELL YOUR EMPLOYER ABOUT YOUR INJURY.

IN CASE OF A WORK RELATED INJURY:

I. Your employer or its insurance company must pay for reasonable medical and surgical services and supplies, orthopedic appliances and prostheses, including training in their use. Workers’ Compensation medical information will be released to claims examiners, medical case managers, or anyone authorized to manage TJUH’s workers’ compensation claims, for determination of compensability.

II. In order to insure that your medical treatment will be paid for by your employer or the insurance company, you must select from one of the licensed practitioners listed below:

Be advised that physicians or other health care providers employed, owned or controlled by TJUH are indicated by a (*) on the panel.

Roxborough Memorial Hospital
5800 Ridge Avenue- Philadelphia, PA 19128 (215) 483-9900

WORKNET Occupational; Health
5800 Ridge Ave #234, Philadelphia, PA 19128 (215)487-4540

Jefferson Occupational Health Network & University Health Services *
833 Chestnut Street – 2nd Floor –Philadelphia PA 19107 (215) 955-0152

NovaCare –Rehabilitation- (54+ Area Locations) (215)-850-3652

Rothman Institute
Steven M. Raikin M.D & Nicholas Taweel DPM (Foot / Ankle) (267)-339-3776
Center City – Marlton -- Northeast

Pedro Beredjiklian M.D & Charles Leinberry M.D. (Hand/Wrist) (267)-339-3776
Center city – Northeast – Bensalem – Newtown Square

Christopher Dodson M.D. – (Ortho/Sports Medicine) (267)-339-3776
Bensalem – Bryn Mawr – Center City

Marc Harwood M.D. – (Non-Surgical Sports Medicine) (267)-339-3776
Center City – South Phila – Bryn Mawr – King of Prussia

Peter Vitanzo, M.D. – (Non – Surgical Sports Medicine) (267)-339-3776
Center City- South Philadelphia- Marlton

Barry Kenneally – M.D. – (Non – Surgical Sports Medicine) (267)-339-3776
Center City – South Phila - Marlton
III. You must continue to visit one of the above practitioners if you need treatment, for ninety (90) days from the date of your first visit.

IV. After the ninety (90) day period, if you still need treatment, you may choose to see another licensed practitioner. You must notify your employer of this action within five (5) days of your visit to the practitioner of your choice. Your bills will be paid if: Your practitioner files reports as required. These reports must be filed within twenty-one (21) days after your first visit and at least once a month for as long as treatment continues.

V. If one of the practitioners listed above refers you to another licensed specialist, your employer or insurance company will pay the bill for these services.

VI. If you have a medical emergency related to your work injury, you may secure assistance from a hospital or practitioner of your choice. You must notify TJUH Workers’ Compensation Office the next business day (Monday-Friday). Follow-up care within the ninety (90) day period must be with a practitioner listed above.

REMEMBER!!!
IT IS IMPORTANT TO TELL YOUR EMPLOYER ABOUT YOUR INJURY
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